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0 degrees Farenheit (-20°C) is cold even for someone who has grown up in Gävle,
Sweden at a latitude of 60°40′N. It is certainly cold if you plan to record a live
video outside your rehearsal room. But it makes for a good video and a good
experience. The event can be seen on YouTube: “The Scrags - Cold Wind - live at
Fältskärs-leden 18”.
The Scrags have always done it in their own way, paying little attention to
trends or good advice. In 2006 they bought four tickets to NYC and with demo CDs
in their pockets they managed to turn the trip into a mini tour.
In 2008 their best songs were captured on the furious self-titled debut album
released on Alleycat Records (available on iTunes, Amazon, Spotify etc). The
release was followed by a tour through Europe and a couple of visits in the UK.
The new material was captured in large parts live to tape at Studio Cobra,
Stockholm. The new songs combine their infamous energy with new intriguing sonic
textures and a broad array of influences ranging from Suicide and Hawkwind to
Modern Lovers and Black Flag.
The Scrags of 2012 have an impressive range – from dark repetitious grooves
reminiscent of the endless winter nights of Gävle to light scraggy party songs
inspired by everything you could imagine yourself doing under a midnight sun.
The first two songs Void Lodge & Cold Wind will be released by Svart Records as a
7” single on August 31 2012.
VOICES ON NEW SONG VOID LODGE
Dave Wyndorf: “I really like the Scrags. They sound to me like a indie Hawkwind.”
Josef Daagarsson: “Like a rock carving in neon light”
It’s a trap: “At long last, new music from the Scrags!”
What We Do Is Secret: ”Gävles finest”
Dangerkids.se: ”Premiere for a new track with the fantastic band the Scrags”
Musikindustrin.se (Swedish Music Industry official blog): ”Best right now according to
Claes Olson: The Scrags Void Lodge”

DEBUT ALBUM REVIEWS (2008)
Bored to Death! 9/10: "Perfect for teaching your lil sister the definition of good shit"
Musiklandet 4/5: "The speakers fold and all you can think of is to raise the volume"
OX-Fanzine (Germany) – 8/10: “Earthy, rough and mean”
Muzic.se 4/5: “I doubt that no one has ever done this thing better than the Scrags.”
It's a trap: "It's hard to beat the sound of four dudes playing together in the same
room, giving it their all and that's exactly what The Scrags sound like. Think: The
Stooges, The Sonics or any other proto-punk band worth their salt. Aside from Australians
Eddy Current Suppression Ring, I really can't think of any other current acts that can
compete..."
TT Spektra 4/5. Denimzine 7/10. Arbetarbladet 4/5. Falu Kuriren 4/5. Groove.no 5/7.

